
On 20th November, despite dreadful weather forecasts
and rising Covid levels, we welcomed 53 families (over 200
people) to our 0-12 year-olds Christmas party. What a buzz!
It was a heart warming sight to see families reuniting with
each other, and many members being welcomed to their
first ever ADSA Christmas party. 

Our very reliable Santa made an appearance - giving each
child a gift, having a chat, and posing for photos.  The
name on each present was beautifully called out by Tilly
Oliver (11), and gifts were well-organised by Santa's Elves!
Kiwi Valley Farm were again wonderful hosts, providing a
relaxed atmosphere and really good hot chips!  

Thank you to our staff for organising this great event, and
of course, a very big thank you goes to BapCor who
provided the funding to make this event possible. We
would also like to thank Santa, our face-painters Mia and
Edith, and Sarah and Jamna who were key volunteers on
the day.  

The benefits of being able to meet other families, and get
to know REAL people are enormous, and provide far
greater connection than social media!  Please don't be a
stranger!  To the 53 families who attended, and those who
couldn't make it, we LOVE seeing you and finding out
what's going on for you. 
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contents joy to the world!



WOULD YOU LIKE TO
CONTRIBUTE SOMETHING?

We are short on volunteers at the moment and need to
build up our list for 2023 to ensure that our activities are able to run
smoothly
 

Examples are: helping to supervise kids at primary school play dates, set up
and clean up at these events, run a small activity such as colouring table, or
something active, helping with a coffee group for younger members, selling
raffle tickets and promoting fundraising, sourcing prizes, you might even be
happy to set up a morning tea at your place for families in your area! 
INTERESTED? email Xuan on adminsupport@adsa.org.nz

WE NEED
YOUR HELP!

Please email Paula, clo@adsa.org.nz if you would like to include
something in the next magazine.  Sharing helps our community to
feel connected, and fosters a sense of belonging.  
ALL AGE GROUPS PLEASE!
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09 527 0060

@adsaorgnz

www.adsa.org.nz

clo@adsa.org.nz

there are many
ways to stay

informed
For regular news updates

please follow us on Facebook
and sign up to our fortnightly

e-news.
 

MOVED HOUSE?
CHANGED EMAIL? 
Please let us know.

@downsyndromeassoc

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

 

Our staff will be
working reduced

hours over the summer
holiday period as they

take a break to be with
their families and

recharge their
batteries.

 

 
THANK YOU to everyone who
contributed to our fundraising

auction in October.
It was a huge success!

Many members contributed
auction items and we had

a lot of people bidding!



Ngā mihi o te Kirihimete me te Tau Hou!
Season’s greetings for Christmas and the New Year!

 

It has been lovely being out and about in the community over the
past few months. A highlight was the ADSA Christmas Party

where more than 50 ADSA families joined together at Kiwi Valley
Farm Park to enjoy a fun day of animals, Santa, and hot chips

while dodging some very heavy rain.
 

This time of the year is traditionally a time for reflection and giving
thanks.  To all of you who have supported the Auckland Down

Syndrome Association activities in 2022, to the ADSA committee
and staff, to the individuals who volunteer at our events, to the

parents and whanau who support a family member with Down
syndrome as well as each other – THANK YOU!

 

As we look towards 2023 my family is again making decisions
about the next steps for Kaiden’s schooling. Like many of you we
are weighing up what will be best and such decisions are hard to

make. It looks like Kaiden will be moving back into mainstream
schooling and attending a satellite class, so we have lots of new
challenges ahead! There is so much to navigate with education,

health, sports, activities, and funding, so while I am looking
forward I also look back and appreciate the advice and the
experiences so readily shared in person and via the various

Facebook groups.
 

Please feel free to share your advice or experiences with the
ADSA Community on the ADSA Members Facebook group.

If you need support or advice - Paula, Xuan or myself
can be reached via our various ADSA

social media channels, by phone or email.
 

Ngā mihi nui
Maia

chairperson@adsa.org.nz
 

In September we held our AGM, once again via
Zoom, to ensure that all who wanted to attend
had the opportunity. Our Chairperson Maia
Faulkner was sick and unable to attend, so the
meeting was chaired by Pip Smyth.
We started the meeting with a beautiful
Karakia by Luka Willems, followed by a minute
of silence for the Down syndrome community
to remember Lena Zhang Harrap and her
family. 

Pip delivered the Chairperson’s report, financial
reports were presented by Tom Beguely, and
amendments were passed to the constitution
rules. We then moved to changes in the ADSA
Committee, thanking outgoing members Fili
Tagaloa and Valentina Pereira for their work
(especially Valentina with her Get Down and
Dance event this year), and welcoming
Samantha Watkins to the committee. 

The Community Service Award was presented
to Marlene Green (pictured) of the Auckland
Whanau Special Needs Support Group.
Congratulations Marlene, and thank you for
everything you do for our community. Your
work provides support in many different ways -
through the sharing of resources and advice,
and supporting events which enable people to
connect with each other. 
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chairperson report
2022 AGM

by Maia Faulkner

Thank you to
everyone who joined
us online for the 2022
AGM, and to our
committee and staff
for their tireless work.

mailto:chairperson@adsa.org.nz


The end of the year has arrived with a flurry of activity in the past few
months. I have been out meeting people face to face - which has been
wonderful.  It has been great to get some new baby cuddles from our
littlest members.

Since September I have done visits, meeting new members in hospital, at
home or in a café. We have hosted a ‘have-a-go’ session with Harbour
Volleyball, a coffee group, and our Kids Christmas party. Our Primary
school playdate was cancelled due to sickness, and the unexpected long
weekend in memory of Queen Elizabeth, but we more than made up for
this by connecting 53 families at the Christmas party on 20th November. 
 Our social club attendance has been getting stronger too.

I have been very fortunate to present at the Riding for Disabled NZ-wide 
 conference – to 45 amazing people from around NZ, additionally an
audience of specialist teachers and learning assistants at Sommerville
School, and a professional development segment for the Learning
support team at Marcellin College. What a privilege to have time with
these groups – imparting knowledge about the learning profile of people
with Down syndrome, and to learn about these wonderful people who
are genuinely dedicated to making a positive difference in education of
our young people. 

Getting ducks in a row! 
On a more personal level I have been reflecting on Charlotte's first full
year at school, and getting involved with school activities a bit - Museum
trip, netball team, and some creative days.  I've had a catch up with our
SENCO and principal too!
Before school starts for 2023 (yikes!) I'll be presenting to the school staff
to refresh/remind them about how Charlotte learns best, and tips and
tricks. This will probably be an annual event as new people are coming
into the school community on a regular basis.  Charlotte talks well, and
understands a lot.  Regardless, she still has the same short term auditory
memory, and cognitive processing delays that are common in all people
with Down syndrome. 

need some
ah-ha

moments?
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by Paula Beguely
Community Liaison Officer

CLO report

the end of year flurry!

something new
to binge watch?

I'm using all my data on the Down
Syndrome Resource Foundation
you tube channel!  It's fantastic.
Short and snappy videos on all

topics.  For me it's communication
and behaviour at the moment,

but there really is something for
everyone @DSRFCanada

PHOTOS
Sometimes fostering awareness and
inclusion means sharing MORE about
our lives than we usually would!  This
might be a social media post to raise
awareness, providing information to
your school or workplace, or even
chatting to people at coffee group or
in hospital.  In November, we did a
little TV filming for Toi Time which is a
kids TV show.  We will be on air early
2023.  A big thanks to Pip and Oscar
who joined us for part of the session!

I'm Charlotte. I'm 6 years old.
 

I love school. I love my big sister.
I love singing loudly. I love reading.

I love Kapa Haka group.
 

I do have a learning disability.
 

My life is AWESOME
because I'm accepted and included

in my community.
 
 



10am - Parenting Place, Greenlane

Please check Facebook event for

cancellations

Primary School
Playdates

2pm - Grey Lynn Community Centre 
 Please check Facebook event for

cancellations

Success in School
Workshop 2023

ON ZOOM
 

Go to www.adsa.org.nz
(how we help) 

or email clo@adsa.org.nz

6-7 March, 
31 July-1 Aug

We know you are all wondering about The Buddy Walk!
This was a big, fun and hugely exciting event for our community
for many years.  Relying on many volunteers, a separate committee
of 5-6 people, and a long planning lead time.  Whilst we would like
to get back to this level of activity it may take a while.

We are planning an event for 19 March 2023.
We hope to have "Get Down and Dance" in Orewa (as
in 2020, run by some parents in that area) and also a
South Auckland based event.  The priority will be something relaxed, with a little
entertainment, a little food, and a BIG OPPORTUNITY to meet as a community for
the first time since 2019. 

19 March
2023

Little Ones

Coffee & Chat

OUR BIG MARCH EVENT!

events
calendar
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Manukau Steamers
FREE FAMILY DAY

6th February
Each Waitangi weekend this wonderful

organisation puts on a free day for families
of those with disabilities.  Its great fun, and

a nice way to meet others.
 

 

Starting again Feb 2023.

Check Facebook for dates.

You can also meet at 

MUSIC GROUP (pg 6)

Starting again Feb 2023.
Check Facebook for dates.

We need VOLUNTEER
HELPERS for these.

BRING YOUR DRINK BOTTLES,
BLANKETS, HATS AND ENERGY. 

SAUSAGE SIZZLE LUNCH, WATER, FRUIT
AND SUNSCREEN SUPPLIED.

VOLUNTEER MEMBERS WILL BE ON
HAND TO ASSIST YOU IF NEEDED.
TRAINS ON THE TRACK BETWEEN 

11AM AND 3PM - COME AND ENJOY. 
 

INFO LYNNE  021959106  ikon@xtra.co.nz

WE NEED
YOUR HELP!

SOUTH
AUCKLAND

We need PLENTY of volunteers to help on 19 March AND to
be involved in organising the event.  Please reach out to
Xuan if you would like to be part of making it 
happen!  EMAIL: adminsupport@adsa.org.nz



l i t t l e � o n e s � ( 0 -4 s )
Our coffee groups will start again in February 2023 - but we really encourage you to make
contact with other families and have your own catch-ups as well. Please let us know if you
would like to be introduced to others in your area - email Paula - clo@adsa.org.nz

Look our for the monthly "Little Ones" email for 2023 dates. We are keen to add information
sessions for parents of our youngest members.

SIMPLE is often best when it comes to gifts! (see photos)
BOOKS make great gifts - and can be used for years to come. 
 Rod Campbell books are a WINNER for our little people.
Too many gifts can be incredibly confusing and stressful for
kids to manage.
Meet friends at a playground, instead of the mall. 
Do things in the morning!  An early morning walk or a beach
paddle is a nice way to start the day too.
Choose free activities.  It's much easy to "abandon" the day if
you haven't paid for it - eg. park vs. zoo.
You don't need to catch up with EVERYONE!

Term 1 - 2023
1 Feb, 15 Feb, 1 March, 15 March, 29 March

Term 2 - 2023
26 April, 10 May, 24 May, 7 June, 21 June

Term 3 - 2023
19 July, 2 Aug, 16 Aug, 30 Aug, 13 Sep

Term 4 - 2023
11 Oct, 25 Oct, 8 Nov, 22 Nov, 6 Dec

Bring a gold coin koha
and morning tea for your child.   

 

The group is run by Margaret Davidson,
a retired neurodevelopment specialist.

Please contact Margaret
if you would like to attend.

 

nzmargaret@gmail.com    021 293 3009

A group for all disabilities which is heavily attended by our ADSA community.
A great place to meet other parents/carers and have fun with your little ones at the same time.
You will feel a great sense of community and belonging.
The ladies who run it are amazing!
It is relaxed and supportive.

130 Remuera Road - Community of St Luke, Courtyard Room

surviving the summer season

Best Christmas presents ever:
a $7 piece of stretchy lycra and a box of used wrapping paper!

In the excitement of summer its easy to get caught
up in shopping, Pinterest-worthy Christmas dishes,

and trying to catch up with everyone we haven't
seen during the year! BUT what we really need

is time to recharge our batteries, disconnect from
the Wifi and to be present for our loved ones.

 

Here are some ideas you could try:
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ADSA
coffee

groups

Music and Playgroup - Central

Starting preschool

- need some tips?
Contact Paula

clo@adsa.org.nz
021 247 2966



5 minutes of planning will pay off!  It's a good idea to still keep some routine in your
day, plan ahead, and let your kids know what will be happening.
Keep some time aside to establish connection each day - reading together, having a
snuggle, or playing a game.
Catch ups with family and friends might seem exciting to you - it can be a great
cause of anxiety and overwhelming for kids. 
If holidaying with others or have a houseful of guests, make others aware of your
needs and try to anticipate situations which may be challenging for your loved one
with Down syndrome.
Try to make holiday activities flexible so they can be enjoyed by everyone as much as
possible.  It's OK to have blank space in the schedule.
Try to have regular balanced meals, and regular sleep times.
Pair up with another ADSA family for some school holiday fun!

We all know school holidays can be full of highs and lows.
High expectations, end of year tiredness, extra financial pressure and extra social
gatherings. Whilst we can breath a sigh of relief at the end of the school year, the change
from routine to "lack-of" can be very hard to deal with, for everyone.

We plan to continue our playdates again in 2023 - however, we are very short on volunteer helpers.
We can organise the venue, get everyone together, and be available to chat to you all - but we need some

reliable to people to help with set up, pack up, overseeing activities and coordinating a volunteer roster.
 

Please contact Xuan adminsupport@adsa.org.nz if you are able to help on a regular basis.

Primary
Schoolers playdates

pr imary  s choo l
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a little and often

changes in routine

Disguise it as a FUN game - like drawing letters in the sand. 
Learn some new vocab around Christmas/holiday themes. 
Make a Santa wish list, or learn Reindeer names off by heart.
Quick board games are GREAT for turn taking, sticking to
rules, and following instructions + give your child something
they can do with other kids as well (eg. Candy Land, Connect
4, Jenga, Taco Cat Goat Cheese Pizza)
Get relatives to help with little reading sessions each day.
Make it a special time and remember to keep reading SLOW
and fun, allowing plenty of time on each page to point things
out, make comments, and allow for processing time.
Try an audio book in the car instead of screen time. This is a
GREAT way to improve memory skills.  Sometimes you can
follow along with a picture book at the same time.
Play memory, pairs and other card games - focus on turn
taking, same and different concepts.

Don't forget kids with Down syndrome have short term memory
challenges which means some of what has been learned at
school will be forgotten over the holidays! You can combat this
by making a plan to build a little development into each day. 

even in the holidays

starting school? got a new
teacher or learning assistant?

Don't miss our education
workshop!

6 & 7 March - via ZOOM



where
friendships begin

ADSA and Recreate NZ have teamed
up to offer a fantastic monthly social club

for people with Down syndrome.
 

The groups meet 11 times a year - usually on
the 1st Saturday of the month for 3 hours of fun.

This is also a great respite for carers.
 

Youth (age 11-17): 1pm to 4pm
Adults (age 18+): 6pm - 9pm

 

There is an annual fee payable to ADSA
of ($75 for adults, and $40 for youth).

A small activity fee is payable to
Recreate NZ at each event.

We are sad to say farewell to Annabelle as our
ADSA social club coordinator after just one year.

All is not lost as Annabelle will be staying at
Recreate in a different role.  We will have details

of the new point of contact for you ASAP
(but not in time for this newsletter!)
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The calendar for next year is not quite
ready, but we do need to know ASAP if
you are returning in 2023. 

Please confirm:
YES I am Returning to Social Club
or
NO I am not returning to Social Club

via email to Xuan on
adminsupport@adsa.org.nz.

joining us in 2023?

go to www.adsa.org.nz  (social clubs)

Social Club
facilitator update

JUNIORS CAMP
24-26 February 2023

Check your in-box for details
from Annabelle.  Please

register your interest quickly,
as places are limited.

New members are most welcome in both
the Junior and Adults Social Clubs. Please
complete the form on the ADSA website.
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Adult Social Club!

burgers and bowling night is always a winner!



TOP TIPS

Say what you DO WANT.  eg. "please WALK"
instead of "STOP RUNNING" - the last word
you say is most likely to be remembered.

AUGMENT your spoken communication with
a visual support to help memory.  eg. picture,
sign, written words, gesture.  VISUAL memory
is a strength.

PLAN AHEAD - a quick VISUAL SCHEDULE
showing a sequence of events will reduce
anxiety and is more likely to improve transitions.

EMPOWER - by offering choices rather than
YES/NO questions.  The choices can be 2
activities/items that you prefer (eg. apple or
banana) but choosing gives ownership.

 Just arrived - and available now in the ADSA
Resource Library.   This is an update of a previous

resource.  As early as Page 1 - I read something
that made me want to keep going.

"When left untreated, behaviour problems in
children with DS tend to persist"...into adulthood. 

 Happily though - with the right intervention
things usually get better.

 

This is a great self help book for families.
There is a whole chapter which covers the

common behaviours and the book really dives
into how to address these.

need bite sized info?
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resources & tips

Use LESS WORDS and WAIT, and WAIT a little
more.  People with Down syndrome usually have
poor auditory short term memory, AND need
longer to process instructions.

1
2
3
4
5

book review

Bridget Snedden is a long time member
of the Auckland Down Syndrome Association

and, very importantly, is the President
of Down Syndrome International.

 

She has this to say about the new
Down Syndrome International resources.

for better communication

Stop and Flop /Task Refusal
Elopement
Physical Aggression
Stimming
Self-Talk and Imaginary Friends
Insistence on "Sameness"
Problems with boundaries

Still not convinced?
Invest an hour and watch
this video on you tube. 

https://youtu.be/MuF7z7a7exE

Get your FREE DOWNLOAD by visiting
www.ds-int.org/down-syndrome-explained-pack

I encourage you to download the PDF and
use it as a tool to inform other people."

"DSI understands that families juggle a range
of priorities on any given day. We also know

that parents and allies sometimes want to be
able to provide bite-size information about

Down syndrome that is up to date. The ‘Down
syndrome explained’ pack has been

produced with this in mind and links to more
detailed information if you want to explore

topics in depth.



 

Georgie, 6 months

Theo, 6 months

Reuben and his family have
recently moved from Wellington
to St Johns, Auckland. They are
keen to meet more families in
the ADSA community. Reuben
has two siblings (Henry 12,
Rose, 9).

Photo: Reuben and Rose.

This little cutie pie Georgie
was born in June 2022.
She lives with her
mum, dad and two
big sisters in
Mt Eden.

Photo: Georgie,
and mum Jess

welcome to new members
A great big welcome to these lovely new families who have recently joined our ADSA community. Please look
out for them on Facebook, and in the community. If anyone wants to connect directly please contact Paula
(clo@adsa.org.nz).

Reuben, age 5

Luca lives with his mum
(Jade), dad (Trent), and

siblings Akala (17), Ella (15),
and Koa (18mths). They
have recently relocated

from Whangarei to
Otahuhu and are eager

to meet families
in Auckland.

 

Photo: Luca
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Noah, age 1
Noah and his mum Leesa
live in Albany, on the North
Shore - but also spend
time in East Auckland
where Leesa's family
are based.  Noah is
busy getting his first
teeth at the moment! 

Photo: Noah and Leesa

 Luca, age 3

so long, farewell
Sarah!
It is a bittersweet farewell this month to "Sarah from UpsideDowns"! 
She has really become part of the ADSA community since 2016 when
she joined UpsideDowns.  Now, six years later, our favourite "CEO and
Dishwasher" is leaving for different pastures in local Government. We
wish Sarah well in her new endeavours and thank her for the
incredible role she has played in raising awareness of the
communication needs of people with Down syndrome.  Her relentless
thirst for knowledge, passion to improve, to inform and reach more
people, has been inspirational and far reaching.  

Matius, age 1
Matius lives with his mum

(Moana) and dad (Dean)
in Glenfield, North Shore.

The ADSA Christmas
party tired him out!

 

Photo: Matius and Dean

Theo lives in Stanmore
Bay with his mum

(Samantha), dad
(Nick), and two big

sisters Hannah
and Lily.

 

Photo: Theo
and Samantha

Happy 1st
Birthday

Charlotte &
Crystal!



Gives kids something HUGE to be proud of, and is an experience
that many other children are not able to have - horses are
expensive!
Provides a physical, mental, and emotional challenge in a safe,
controlled environment.
Increases resilience.
Provides a big sense of achievement.
Promotes nurturing and caring, and gives an outlet for this.
Encourages turn-taking and listening skills.
Increases self-esteem.
Additional roles and responsibilities can be added, such as
grooming, cleaning stables etc.
Great for posture, balance and core strength.
Communication skills and games can be built into sessions.
Confidence gained at RDA often carries over to other areas of life.

Out in nature, in a quiet setting.
Small groups.
Volunteers and staff have a genuine                                             
 interest in helping children and young                                         
 people with disabilities.
Feeling of acceptance.
Great for body and mind.
Outlet for friendship and affection.
Roles and responsibilities are clear.
There is a great sense of inclusion.

In October I had a chance to present at the Riding for the Disabled
60th Birthday conference which was held at Ambury Park Centre,
South Auckland. In attendance were 45 representatives from RDA
centres around the country.

I was chatting with them about the learner profile of people with
Down syndrome, busting some myths, and sharing some top tips for
communication.

As our family has had no personal experience with RDA, I asked in the
NZ-wide Facebook groups and was blown away by the positive
responses received - and the fabulous photos. 

Benefits

A place to call home
Learning cannot occur unless we feel safe, valued and respected. 
 Sometimes the school environment is very overwhelming and our
kids may shut down and become non-communicative.  The RDA
environment ticks so many boxes to provide a great setting for our
young people to blossom.

All these factors mean that riders
can grow and learn and feel valued.
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blah blah
 
.

amazing stories
Riding for the Disabled

by Paula Beguely

For more
information
check out
www.rda.org.nz
There are over
50 groups
nationwide!



In November, 9 members of
the ADSA Adults social club
boarded the ferry and
travelled to Waiheke Island.

This was a two night
excursion for our first
"Community Engagement
Weekend". It was awesome
to see this group giving back
to the community as they
got stuck into the Wetland
Restoration for Waiheke
Resources Trust. 

The remainder of the
weekend saw them doing
a mindfulness workshop
(love the yurt) cooking their
meals, and learning more
about each other.

They also had some
reflection time at the
Waiheke Mystery School. 

Annabelle from Recreate
reports that this was a
fantastic group to take
to the island - with an
absolutely AWESOME
attitude. 
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sailing away... 



Good luck Gabrielle!
WOW!  We have just found out that

Gabrielle Salmon is competing in the
World Down Syndrome Rhythmic

Gymnastic Championships in ITALY! 
 

This runs 1st - 4th December so we
should have some updates in the

next edition of this magazine.
 

Gabby is no stranger to the world stage -
pictured holding one of her 5 GOLD

MEDALS from the 2018 World Champs.  

The Awesome Superheroes
by Laetitia Tan

As well we being the top scholar in her school for
Tourism for 2022 - Miss Laetitia has also been

busy writing the second book in The Awesome
Superheroes series.  She has collaborated with

her brother Nathanael who illustrated the book.
 

It's Christmas even in Auckland city and
The Awesome Superheroes are putting up their

tree at their base. The Awesome Superheroes
are John, Kayla and Max.

 

Please text to order: 021 627 802
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hot off the press!

Personalised Recruitment Support – we help you identify
what quality support means in your life, what skills,
experience or interests someone needs to really make a
difference. We then tailor a recruitment plan to help you
find those people. 
Planning for the future – we work with families who are
stuck, who need a bit of help, momentum or practical
planning to work out how to make that future a reality.    
 We have a particular passion for planning towards   
 moving out of home.  

We believe everyone who needs it should be able to access
disability support services that are as unique as the person
they are designed for. We work with families (mainly those
with individualised funding) to get your support just right.

We do this in two main ways:
1.

2.

need support
with
transition?

A modelling and talent agency with a difference
and we love their work! All is for All have a vision
to see the people with disabilities more widely

employed in this industry!  Several ADSA
members are signed up with All is for All.  If you
would like to find out more, you can speak with

Grace Cussell grace.cussell@allisforall.com
 

Grace has a brother with Down syndrome AND was
the facilitator for ADSA social clubs for several years.

www.flyingkites.org.nz 
hello@flyingkites.org.nz or 0225285543
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-left to right-

 
Leisel takes to the catwalk

for Rotary fashion show
 

 Lily Mae - star of Glass
Ceiling Arts Collective's

latest show
 

Lily Mae & Jane
at Glass Ceiling

-left to right-
 

Louis - Football Prize Giving
Pt Chevalier

 
Khouri - fearless at

White Water Rafting
 

William - the next Peter
Blake - at Sailability

 

-left to right-
 

Toby enjoying some music
therapy (loving your

posture Toby - it's great to
see you out and about)

 
Watch out everyone -

Constable Tiah
is on patrol

 
We are not sure if King

Julian is laughing or crying
about the size of this fish

-left to right-

Hayley takes in the sights
of Canada + Alaska.

Uncle Tovy
with his nephew

Toby spots a stick insect
and looks delighted

with this find
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I live on a sheep and beef farm in Kaukapakapa with my husband Chris
and three children Ben, Georgia and James. Ben, with Down syndrome
is my oldest. Ben (17) attends Takapuna Grammar School and absolutely
loves it. He is our family barista and Chris and I are treated to fresh
coffee every morning. Ben is also an amazing skier, loves playing
basketball with his mates and and will be out on the farm in every
weather whenever his dad can take him. Being on the committee is a
great opportunity to be part of an organisation that is a so supportive of
our community.
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I live in Mt Wellington with Kaiden (8) and my wife Heather, and work as
General Manager of a Trust providing residential home care and supported
living services for adults with intellectual disabilities. I've been on the ADSA
Committee for the last three years and was recently re-elected as Chairperson.
I'm also the Auckland representative on the New Zealand Down Syndrome
Association Board. I joined the ADSA initially to support other families with a
child with Down syndrome, as our family has been the recipient of so much
friendship, support and advice I wanted to offer this to others on a similar
journey. Now, in both the ADSA and NZDSA roles, I want to continue to support
our community and advocate for a more inclusive and accessible future for our
children. 

This is my fourth year on the committee, having joined in 2019 to learn
and contribute to the Auckland Down syndrome community. I am
currently the ADSA Treasurer, and am pleased to report that the books
are in tip top shape! My wife Paula is the ADSA Community Liaison
Officer, and we live in Birkenhead with our two daughters, Harriet and
Charlotte. I work for Fonterra, and in my spare time, I enjoy playing
football and doing the odd DIY project around the house.

I live in St Heliers with my husband Phil and son Joshua (9) who is the
light of our lives We love following his journey, and the journey of those
in the community, and seeing such amazing progress around us. I have
been involved with ADSA since Joshua was about a year old, by being
on the committee, helping with events like Buddy Walk and Round the
Bays, and with the Success in School education course. I work part-time
from home while trying to juggle appointments, school activities, after
school activities and therapies. I'm also involved with Toastmasters and
enjoy going for the occasional run to clear my head.

This is my 4th year on the committee and I am keen to continue to
support the work of the ADSA. I'm mum to Oscar (6) who has Down
syndrome and is now a school boy. Oscar is the youngest of four boys so
our home is a hive of activity all the time! I am also the New Zealand
Equipment Manager for Maersk. Coffee is life and I will often be found
with a flat white in hand.

meet the
ASDA committee



I have been in the role of Community Liaison Officer since November
2019 - a 3 month "contract" which has suddenly turned into 3 years!
This is a really diverse role - and no two days are the same. I love meeting
so many other families in Auckland, and introducing new families to our
ADSA community, and sharing information - and hearing what's going on
for you. My role is "from home" in Birkenhead for 15 hours a week - but I'm
often out and about.  My husband is Tom (Treasurer) - and our daughters
Harriet (9) and Charlotte (6) are seen frequently in this magazine!!  

I live in Waiuku with my husband Mark and 4 children aged from 20
down to 10. We moved here from the UK in 2010 and our youngest
Khouri, who has DS, was born here, so he’s our little kiwi. I work as an
Education Support Worker for children with disabilities in daycares or
kindys. Our family spend most of our time at the beach, the basketball
park or pools. All the children are great swimmers and love the ocean,
plus we have a few west coast lifeguards among us!!!  It's great to be
part of the ASDA committee again.

I live on the North Shore with my partner Thomas. I was born and raised in
sunny Hawkes Bay before moving to Wellington in 2014. There, I was involved
with Viva, the social club for adults with Down syndrome. I made many friends
there and loved my time as a member of this community. The passion,
empathy and kindness of members really inspired me to want a meaningful
career, specifically one which enables me to make a difference for those living
with a disability. I now work full-time in the not-for-profit sector, in a
fundraising, communications and events role. In my spare time, I love reading,
walking, baking and spending time with my family. I'm delighted to be on the
ADSA committee again this year.

I am a long time ADSA member. I live in Whangaparāoa with my
husband Simon and our two daughters Iris (14) and Angela (12), and Milly
(our dog). Angela has Down syndrome and vocal tics. She is very athletic

and has a lot of energy. To help her release her energy, we love trips to
the beach almost every day. In my spare time, I love reading and

spending time with my family. I enjoy cooking but dislike cleaning.
I greatly enjoy my work at ADSA and my role includes accounts, funding

applications, fundraising, website administration, some social media,
and much more.

meet the ASDA staff
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A big shout out also goes to
Sarah McConnell (Paula's sister)
who volunteers her time to
design this magazine. We love
the fun and funky look.

From time to time we have the
lovely Emma Ferens helping out

with some admin duties too.



Auckland Down Syndrome Association
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Thank you to Blue Star for printing this publication

If this magazine doesn't reach the right address - please take a minute to return to
Auckland Down Syndrome Association

care of: PO Box 132033, Sylvia Park, Mt Wellington.


